
generation of many to come. My grandfather Bob often speaks 
of his memories at SMA, educating his family about what a day 
in the life was like at military school. I am proud to help my 
grandpa have his legacy live on.

I am Zhaole Liang, a cadet who 
just graduated from St. John’s North-
western Military Academy in May. I 

will be pursuing my Bache-
lor Degree at the University 
of Wisconsin at Madison. 
I am planning to major in 
Civil Engineering and Ar-
chitectural Design, majors 
which have unlimited po-
tential in the future. 

After an earthquake 
measuring 8.0 hit Sichuan, 
China, I noticed that the de-
struction of civil facilities 
caused the most casualties. 
Since then, I set up my goal 

 
The SMAA Foundation and the Scholarship Committee 

announce the fi rst four recipients of the Legacy Scholarship. 
They are Kayla Jaff y, Elizabeth Meise, Chistopher Slosar, 
and Zhaole Liang. Kayla Jaff y is the granddaughter of Robert 
Hirshman, who is member of the class of ’53, while Elizabeth 
Meise is the daughter of Michael Meise and the niece of John 
Meise, both of whom went to SMA: Michael was a member of 
the class of ’73 and John the class of ’72. Kayla will be attend-
ing the University of Florida and Elizabeth will matriculate at 
Roanoke College.

Christopher Slosar and Zhaole Liang are our other two re-
cipients, who by this action have joined our community. They 
both have graduated from St. John’s Northwestern Military 
Academy. Christopher will attend The United States Military 
Academy at West Point, while Zhaole will go to the University 
of Wisconsin at Madison. 

The vision of the SMA Legacy Fund is to perpetuate the 
legacy of Staunton Military Academy, its core values of “Truth, 
Duty and Honor” and its heritage.   In 2016 The Staunton Mili-
tary Academy Legacy Scholarship Program was established as 
one of the precepts of the SMA Legacy Fund which provides 
the monies to be awarded.  This fund was created to preserve 
and perpetuate the traditions of Truth, Duty and Honor, which 
every cadet who attended the former Staunton Military Acad-
emy was expected to embrace and live by. These students will 
perpetuate this “Motto”.

We asked the four winners to provide a picture and to write 
a little about themselves.  Here are they are:

My name is Kayla Jaff y.  I grew up in Boca Raton Flori-
da and live with my parents and two younger sisters. I gradu-

ated from West Boca Raton High 
School located in South Florida 
and now attend the University of 
Florida as a Business Major. I am 
a well-rounded young adult that 
always took pride in my school 
work and still managed to partici-
pate on the Varsity Lacrosse team 
all four years of high school. The 
reason behind my applying for the 
Staunton Military Academy Schol-
arship was because my grandfather 

Bob Hirshman attended Staunton Military Academy, and he 
thought this was a phenomenal opportunity for me. I am very 
excited that I not only won this award, but was part of the fi rst 
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For those that have not heard, it is with 
great sadness that I report that Marino’s 
Bar has closed.  Known by many SMA 
Alums as the off -site campus, the business 
was not saleable, and the family got tired 
of running it.  For many years, blue grass 
music fi lled the building.  Sometimes a 
famous performer would come to join the 
sessions.  I think it would be fun for those 
with Marino stories or memories to send 
them to the SMA Museum for inclusion in 

the next Kablegram-Leader.
The lifetime memberships have been well received.  We cur-

rently have 62 lifetime members.  For the rest of us, the member-
ship letter has been mailed to remind us to send in our member-
ship contributions for the new fi scal year that begins September 1, 
2017.  It is not mandatory, but we like to receive these tax deduct-
ible membership donations before November 15.

We have started a program this year to help VWIL obtain 
swords for their cadet offi  cers.  We have a number in the Museum 
but they were contributed for the Museum.  We have commitments 
for two to be given to VWIL this year.  We hope that we will re-
ceive a few more.  The VWIL offi  cers do not purchase new swords; 
they are passed along from year to year.  About two weeks after the 
reunion, VWIL has a changing of the guard parade, when the new 
swords will be presented.  It is a wonderful tradition. An article 
containing all the procedures related to the Sword Donation Pro-
gram will be published in the December 2017 Kablegram-Leader.

We are getting close to two important deadlines: November 
1st for nominations to the Memorial Wall and November 17th for 
nominations to the SMA Hall of Fame.  No late nominations will 
be accepted this year.  Acceptance for these honors is a stringent 
process that takes several weeks to complete.  Please get your 
nomination completed.

Finally, we have our fi rst registrant for the Reunion on April 
13, 14, and 15, 2018.  We hope that each of you will consider at-
tending.  It is your attendance that makes the reunion special.  Also, 
make your reservations at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel.  They al-
ways seem to fi ll up.

Tom Davis, SMA ‘62

President, SMA Alumni Foundation

Reflections from the Hill



to become an architectural engineer and to study earthquake-re-
sistant construction in the future. 

Once I achieve my goals, I will use my resources and 
knowledge to try to popularize the new types of earthquake-re-
sistant construction processes in countries which have suff ered 
the pain of earthquake; so that more people can live safely and 
comfortably.

Elizabeth Meise is from Roa-
noke, Virginia. She graduated from 
Northside High School as the vale-
dictorian and member of the Na-
tional Honor Society. She will at-
tend Roanoke College this fall and 
plans to double major in Biology 
and Education. 

Outside of her academic life, 
Elizabeth participates in many com-
munity activities. 

She volunteers with the re-
gion’s 4-H club as a summer camp 
counselor and also helps at the lo-

cal library. Throughout high 
school, she played recre-
ational league soccer as a 
goalkeeper and earned her-
self the status of MVP. 

She has traveled to Ger-
many twice in an immersive 
German exchange program 
and has hosted students in her 
home. Elizabeth is honored 
to be a recipient of the SMA 
Legacy Scholarship and 
wishes to carry on the history 
and beliefs of Staunton Mili-
tary Academy wherever her education may take her. 

 Elizabeth’s father, 
Michael R. Meise class of ’73, 
and uncle, John Meise class of 
’72, were cadets at Staunton 
Military Academy. Her father in-
stilled in her the morals of truth, 
duty, and honor because of his 
respect for SMA.
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F irst Scholarships awarded cont.

My name is Christopher Slo-
sar. I was born in Miami, FL in 
1998 and was raised in the Flor-
ida Keys. I was home schooled 
during my grade school years, as 
my family did a lot of traveling 
throughout the United States with 
our motorhome and throughout 
the Bahamas on our sailboat. 

I attended St. John’s North-
western Military Academy in 
Delafi eld, WI for my four years 
of high school. I loved the school 

and did extremely well at St. John’s, working my way up the 
ranks of leadership and keeping my grades up as well, being on 
the Dean’s List with Honors for all four years. 

During those four years, I won many state and national 
awards. I was the Commander of our school’s Silver Rifl e Drill 
Team, the Captain of the tennis team, swim team, and cross 
country team. I achieved the rank of Captain in my senior year 
and was the Salutatorian for my senior class. 

I started looking at colleges and service academies in my 
sophomore year and also started taking ACT tests to get my 
score up above 30 so I would qualify for scholarships. (I end-
ed up with a 31 ACT score.). In my junior year I applied to 
University of Florida, University of Miami, Northwestern Uni-
versity, U.S. Military Academy at West Point, and the U.S. Air 
Force Academy. 

I also sought nominations from my Senators and Congress-
man and received a nomination from one of my state’s Senators 
to attend either West Point or Air Force Academy. 

In addition, I applied for an ROTC scholarship. I was ac-
cepted to everything I applied to and was also awarded a full 4 
year ROTC scholarship that would pay my entire tuition to any 
of the three civilian colleges. 

In April, 2017, I accepted my appointment to West Point, 
and I am now on my way to becoming an offi  cer in the United 
States Army! All my hard work has paid off , and I am now in 
an elite group of 1,229 men and women out of the 13,000 that 
applied to West Point for the Class of 2021. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank the Legacy Schol-
arship Selection Committee for selecting me as one of the four 
winners of the Inaugural Staunton Military Academy Legacy 
Scholarship Program! I truly appreciate it, and these funds will 
help me in pursuing and achieving my goal as a leader and an 
offi  cer in the United States Army.

Elizabeth Meise 

Elizabeth’s Father Class of ‘73  
Headmaster’s, Commandant’s, military, 
& Merit Ribbons. Varsity Track, 
Intramurals, Cotillion Club, S-80 pin.

Christopher Slosar

Elizabeth’s Uncle Class of ‘72

As you have just seen, we are blessed to have four high caliber individuals for our fi rst scholarship awards.  
They will be the standard by which all future applicants are to be measured.

Please join the selection committee in congratulating the fi ne young men and women as they take their next 
step in life’s journey. 
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BRIEFLY...
Hall of Fame nominations 

must be submitted by November 17
 The SMA Alumni Foundation has announced that nominations to the SMA Hall of Fame must be submitted 
by November 17, 2017.  The Hall of Fame nomination process is similar to the one used for Memorial Wall nomi-
nations.  See page 6 of this issue for details.  
 Please note that Memorial Wall nominations must be submitted by November 1st.   

Deadline for the December Kablegram-Leader
 We plan to publish the winter issue of the Kablegram-Leader in December 2017.  The deadline for contribu-
tions is November 15th.  Please, send pictures.

Dates Announced for the 2018 Reunion
The SMA Alumni Foundation Board of Directors has announced that the 2018 Reunion will be conducted April 13-
15, 2018.  Please mark your calendar, and make plans to attend.

Scholarship Updates
At the 2016 Annual Reunion, the SMA Alumni Foundation Board approved a proposal to establish an SMA Legacy Scholarship Program. 

Implementation of this proposal began with the appointment of the SMA Legacy Scholarship Committee, chaired by Ed Morse, ‘59. Ed was 
joined by Rich Henderson, ’63, George Mastroianni, ’73, and Bob Parrino,’73. 

Th e SMA Legacy Scholarship Committee began work in the early summer of 2016. Th e fi rst task of the committee was to use the initial 
proposal to the board as broad guidance to develop the parameters of the scholarship program. Th e Committee’s deliberations were shaped 
by the understanding that the purpose of the Legacy Scholarship Program is to perpetuate and expand awareness of the legacy of Staunton 
Military Academy. For the purposes of the scholarship program, the Committee focused on two aspects of the legacy of SMA: excellence, and 
our core values of Truth, Duty, Honor. As we developed our concept of the scholarship program, we knew that we wanted recipients of the 
program to demonstrate excellence in academic and athletic achievement, to be involved in service to their communities, and to appreciate 
and illustrate their commitment to Truth, Duty Honor.

Our fi rst task was to create the nuts-and-bolts of the program. We designed scoring sheets to help us objectively assess and evaluate ap-
plications. We wrote descriptive materials explaining to prospective applicants what the SMA Legacy Scholarship program was all about, and 
how we would make our selections. Mark Orr, ‘73 used materials provided by the Committee to develop a website that described the program 
and made it possible for applicants to complete our application and upload required documents. Th e website also provides functionality that 
permits committee members to access and review applications.

We then sought and obtained approval from the Board to go ahead with the SMA Legacy Scholarship Program for the academic year 2017-
2018. Board President Tom Davis gave us the go-ahead early in the spring of 2017. In addition to the website itself, we also engaged in a focused 
marketing campaign to make the program known to students who might be interested in applying. Th e Committee identifi ed about 60 military 
schools, mainly private secondary schools like SMA, and contacted each school to make them aware of the new SMA Legacy Scholarship Pro-
gram. Arlene Messer managed the printing and mailing of program information to the 60 schools. We also established an SMA Legacy Scholar-
ship Selection Committee, composed of Ed Morse, (Chair), Peter Birckhead, ‘73, Rich Henderson, and George Mastroianni.

Th e results of our fi rst year are described in an article by Rich Henderson, ’63, elsewhere in this issue. (See “First Scholarships An-
nounced” on the front page.) We were very pleased that we received applications from some highly qualifi ed young men and women and that 
we were able to award four scholarships in our fi rst year.

Our goals for the future are to expand awareness of the Program and to increase the number of excellent applications we receive each year. 
Th e SMA Legacy Scholarship Committee was structured in such a way that a vacancy on the Committee appears annually. Members serve 
three-year terms. Any member of the SMA Alumni Foundation is eligible to be appointed to the Committee by the Board of Directors. Th e 
SMA Legacy Scholarship Committee (which will also serve as the selection committee) for academic year 2018-2019 will be: Ed Morse, ‘59 
(Chair), George Mastroianni, ‘73, Kelly McGavock, ’59, and Anthony “Tony” Shipula, ‘74.

If the program is to accomplish the goals established by the membership and the Board, an active and energetic Committee must be in 
place. If you are interested in potentially serving on the Committee, please get in touch with one of the Committee members, or the Board 
of Directors. Not everyone has the time or inclination to serve on a Committee like this, but most of us know or know of young people who 
might make worthy scholarship recipients. Helping to spread the word about the Legacy Scholarship Program is a great way to help preserve 
the legacy of our school and ensure that SMA is not forgotten.

And fi nally, we want to once again thank all of our alumni who have given generously to the SMA Scholarship fund, especially George 
Shiarella, SMA ’48, for his substantial contribution last year.
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sma deep-south
SMA Deep-South Detachment meets for lunch 

at Dempsey’s Restaurant, Kiln, MS, on Saturday, March 12
BY KELLY MCGAVOCK, SMA ‘59

The SMA Deep-South Detachment started back on 22 
March 2014, when four SMA alumni from Mississippi, 
Louisiana, and Texas met for breakfast at Matinna Bella’s 
Restaurant in Covington, LA.  Three of the alumni were 
accompanied by their wives, and one brought his son and 
his son’s fi ancé.  Everyone had a great time, but the group 
did not meet again until February 2017 (see photo in the 
June 2017 Kablegram-Leader), followed on April of 2017 
by a special breakfast to meet “Doc” Dougherty ’72 and his 
wife, Eliza, who were visiting their daughter and her family 
near Covington.  Then on August 12, 2017, the meal and 
the venue changed to lunch at a steak and seafood restau-
rant in coastal Mississippi. The number of alumni attending 
increased from four to seven from the Classes of 1953, 59, 
64, 66, and 73.

After a fantastic lunch, information was provided to at-
tendees on future Kablegram-Leader articles related to nominations for the Memorial Wall and the Hall of Fame, and a new 
procedure for recognizing the donation of sabers to VWIL by alumni or their relatives.  In addition, alumni were encouraged to 
circulate the word about the 2018 SMA Legacy Scholarship program and to try to attend the Reunion in April 2018.” 

Seated l-r:  Raynald Williams ’59, Jay Aronson ’64, Fred Ours ‘66
Standing l-r: Brooks Holstein ’73, Dennis Oliver ’53, 

Bill Richardson ’53, Kelly McGavock ‘59

A Quarterly Sermonette
“Holy Ground”

By Rev. R. A. Henderson, ‘63
In a subway station on a cold January morning, a man with a violin played several Bach pieces while approximately two 

thousand people passed by, most of them were on their way to work.  After a while I saw a woman toss some money into his 
case and continue to walk.  Then a young boy stopped, but his mother hurried him along.

As the music continued to play I saw only fi ve other people stop and listen for a short time.  Then the man stopped playing 
and began to pack up, the subway station grew silent but no one took notice, no one applauded, no one cared.  I wondered if any-
one else felt as I did that God had been singing through him and his violin.  The subway station had become holy ground to me.

On the evening news there was a blurb about the world famous violinist Joshua Bell doing impromptu free concerts in the 
New York subway system.  Coincidence or was this who I saw in my brief encounter on holy ground.  Two days before this he 
had performed in Carnegie Hall where the tickets averaged $100.00 apiece.

Whether it was Joshua Bell or someone else, folks just walked on by, but I know that in the midst of our ordinary days, 
God shows himself to ordinary people.  God comes bringing beauty and opportunity.  We start each day not expecting anything 
diff erent from yesterday but then something happens which causes us to slow down and pay attention.  For me it is often on my 
nursing home visits; there, many times I feel I am standing on holy ground.  I am privileged to be with God and my neighbors.  
Holy ground is everywhere if we just pay attention.  We have to take notice and see just what God is doing in our midst.

When I visit nursing homes in our area I am always taken by the pleasant, yet sterile appearance of the facility.  That is until 
I enter the room of the person I am there to visit.  Family and friends try to make the room homie with familiar items, even small 
furniture pieces.  For some of those I visit, this is their last stop on life’s journey.  It seems as though we lose life in small pieces, 
as we age, and eventually fi nd ourselves here on holy ground.

Before leaving, I always pray with the person I have been visiting.  Often they are brought to tears, and I know better than to 
dishonor those tears by speaking too quickly.  We just sit and wait until a moment or two passes, then we hug and part company.  
It is not easy for either of us, for whenever we meet people ‘where they are’ in life’s struggles we are on holy ground.

That’s what we are all called to do; be open as we encounter all kinds of people in our day to day lives.  Use our time and 
talents to make a diff erence for them in this world.  That is why we are here, and what we are called to do: to meet others where 
they are and walk on holy ground.  Attend the house of worship of your choice this Sunday and every Sunday.

Refl ections From Our Chaplain
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Call for Nominations for the SMAAF Hall of Fame

The SMAAF Board of Directors has issued a call for nominations of SMA alumni, faculty, and staff  for induction into 
the Hall of Fame in 2018.  Individuals selected will be inducted into the Hall of Fame during the upcoming Reunion at 
the Alumni Banquet on Saturday, April 14, 2018.  The criteria for the selection of candidates within each Hall of Fame 
category are as follows:
General Criteria:

 Nominee can be either living or deceased
 Must only have attended SMA for some period; graduation is not a criteria
 Must have been employed at SMA for some period (for faculty/staff )
 Look for exceptional service, duty or level of achievement 

Criteria by Categories of Recognition:
 Politics/Government Service

 President or VP of the USA
 U.S. Senator or U.S. Congressional Representative
 State Senator or State Congressional Representative
 U.S. Federal Government (key leadership position)
 State Government (key leadership position)
 U.S. Government Agency/Organization (distinguished service)
 Federal, State, or local judge
 City Mayor
 Foreign Government (key leadership position)

 Military
 Any Congressional Medal of Honor awardee
 Flag Offi  cer/General Offi  cer (FOGO) rank
 Captain or Colonel (O-6) rank with 30 or more years of service
 Offi  cer/NCO of any rank with distinguished act of heroism

 Sports
 Professional level player (e.g., NFL, AFC, NBA, MLB, etc.) 
 Professional level coach or General Manager
 College/University coach or Director of Athletics
 Renowned SMA coach

 Business/Entrepreneur
 President, CEO and/or Founder of a widely recognized company
 Inventor of patented item(s) (See Community Service/Education 

            below)
 Arts/Entertainment

 Actor (stage, fi lm, TV)
 Author (books, screen plays)
 Artist (sculptor, painter, photographer)
 Musician/composer

 Community Service/Education
 Educator (teacher, professor, headmaster, superintendent, principal, president)
   Community service: (Physician, Fire Chief/Chief of Police, Pastor/Priest/Rabbi,

                 Community Organizer, etc.)
   Inventor or discoverer of an item or process which made positive

 impact on local, state, national, or international community (Patent not required)   
Nominations in a format similar to the following sample must be submitted to the SMAAF Offi  ce (ATTN: Hall of 

Fame Committee) no later than 17 November 2017.  The Hall of Fame Selection Committee will use the above criteria 
in making their determinations about proposed inductees. Nominators will be notifi ed of the decision of the Committee 
regarding their respective candidate(s), and a list of all individuals selected will be published in the February 2018 Kable-
gram-Leader.  Those nominees who are not selected may be re-nominated in a future year if desired.

NOTE:  Prior to making a nomination, it is recommended that you check the Hall of Fame webpage on the SMAAF 
Website ( www.SMA-alumni.org) to read about those who have been selected in the past and to ensure that the individual 
you are nominating is not already  in the Hall of Fame.
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Call for Nominations for the SMAAF Hall of Fame cont.

NOMINATION OF INDIVIDUAL FOR SMA HALL OF FAME
Please provide the following information:

- Full name of nominee.   
- If living, provide address, phone number, email where known.
- If deceased, indicate date of death.
- Dates attended SMA, or Class in which graduated, or year he completed Post-Graduate Studies.
- Dates on faculty/staff  of SMA (if applicable).
- Faculty or Staff  position(s) held.
- Hall of Fame Category: e.g., sports, business, military, etc. 
- Short biography of nominee, indicating how the nominee meets or exceeds the criteria for the chosen category.
- Name of nominator, include address, phone number, and email address.

By Susie Miller, President of Skill Set Partners, LLC

The SMA Foundation received two grants and several donations that enabled the Museum to store its records in a digital 
format for the future.  There are currently more than eight handwritten binders detailing all items held in the Museum collec-
tion.  Each item has a sheet that lists details of the item, who donated it, what is its signifi cance to the collection, and where it 
is kept.  In order to capture all of this in a digital world, several things were required:

1. The SMA website was updated to include search functions and link other SMA information.
2. Past Perfect, a museum-oriented software that captures each record for archival best practices, was purchased.
3. A laptop to store the software, large bed scanner, archival storage boxes, printer, and other smaller items were ac-

quired to capture everything in the collection.
4. A research station for guests to come in and use within the Museum was purchased.
5. Interns to assist in the data entry.
6. Scanning of cadet records.
Three interns, one from James Madison University and two from local high schools, worked with Brocky to scan, photo-

graph, and capture records.  The high school interns also worked with Arlene to create a spreadsheet of all cadets that ever at-
tended SMA.  To date, three of the records books have been entered, and an additional donation will allow for a short internship 
to continue this work.  In the fall of 2017, SMA is applying for another grant for additional funds for interns to complete the 
work required to have all the records in the digital domain.

Once all the data became available via computer, record storage became a priority.  All records are stored on the original 
device, on an external hard drive, and additionally they will be stored in Dropbox.  In addition, new programs are being explored 
to allow for additional alumni access to photos.

The future of the Museum and its records are held in Past Perfect.  This software is the standard for small museums and 
is used by Virginia Military Institute, Woodrow Wilson Presidential Library, the 116th Museum, and many others locally. The 
Foundation purchased a hard copy of the software, so there is no annual fee.  However, the manner in which the Museum is 
preserved will alter how SMA uses Past Perfect.

The goal is for online access to information held by the Museum.  Past Perfect has an online version that will allow all 
records to be linked to the SMA website, and viewers can peruse the fi les.  The issue with this format is that new records can 
no longer be entered, it is a read-only version.  This would be ideal, if the digital project were complete and no new items were 
entered.  Past Perfect is developing a cloud-based version that will be available in the future.  This will allow for both data entry 
and read-only viewing.  Either of these options would be a good choice for the long-term functionality of the Museum, but both 
will have an annual fee.

The Board discussed each of these options in their monthly conference call and decided that until the digital entry is com-
plete, the Museum will use the current version of the software.  Once the project is fi nished, a new discussion will take place to 
determine the next steps and pricing commitment for the future.

Editor’s note.  Thank you, Susie, for the in-depth report.  Preserving old records is a tedious and time consuming endeavor. 

Digital Archive Project Update



As many of you know, Major Howie was a popular teacher and coach at SMA.  
During World War II, he was the courageous Commander of the Battalion that fought 
a very bloody battle that ultimately liberated the town of St. Lo during the invasion of 
Normandy.  St. Lo was a major military transportation center.  Unfortunately, Major 
Howie was killed on the last day of battle. He was called the Maj. of St. Lo. 

As a sophomore cadet, I attended the memorial service that dedicated the shrine 
and bust of Maj. Howie in front of Kable Hall on January 22, 1947.  The ceremo-
ny was attended by many dignitaries, including the French Military Attaché.  The 
Howie Rifl es was then formed, and it became a crack drill team.

After my graduation in 1949, I and a classmate of mine, Joe H. Able, Jr., took a 
bike ride in the summer through Normandy, and we decided to visit St Lo.  In the 
town square, was a shrine and bust of Maj. Howie.  The bust was identical to the 
one at Kable Hall.  A Frenchman asked us what we were doing there.  Fortunate-
ly, Joe had taken a couple of French courses at SMA.  Joe told the man we were 
studying the memorial, and we were from SMA.  The Frenchman was surprised; he 
was the Mayor of St. Lo.  He excitedly said, “YOU are FROM THE STAUNTON 
MILITARY ACADEMY!!?”  He said, “We must honor you with a champagne re-
ception in City Hall.”  We accepted the invitation.  The reception was in tribute to 
Maj. Howie, the heroic military leader who liberated the town, and that is why he 
is called the Major of St. Lo!

Beside is a photo (taken by my Kodak baby brownie camera) of me looking up at the bust of Maj. Howie in St. Lo, France.
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A Tribute to Major Thomas D. Howie, Teacher and Coach
Dr. Winfi eld Scott Bauman, ‘49

June 29, 2017

   Winfi eld Scott Bauman at St. Lo in 1949.

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Burdette Holmes, SMA ‘62

As of the end of July, we have 62 lifetime members. (See the list below.)  Each Lifetime Member is listed on a plaque in the 
SMA museum. This year, we had to begin a third plaque, because the fi rst two were full.  Arlene Nicely, our Sergeant Major, is 
in charge of the three plaques, and she is very interested in them being “in balance”.  She has asked your editor to tell the “Old 
Boys” that she is not pleased with the 12 empty slots on the third plaque; it is not in balance with the fi rst two!  So, while thank-
ing those “Old Boys” that have already chosen the Lifetime Membership option, we are still looking for more to join.     

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS (2016-2017)

ADAMS, JAMES C. II
BARSHI, DARE E.
BISSETT, WILLIAM K. 
BOND, STEVEN L.
BIRCKHEAD, PETER D.
BROWN, PETER 
CONOMIKES, JOHN 
CONSTABLE, WESLEY G. (WES)
CRAMPTON, BILL
DALBO, DOMINICK A. (JACK)
DAVIS, THOMAS A.
DIGIACOMO, ROBERT J.
FARBER, PHILIP M.

GORMAN, KEVIN
GREENBERG,LEONARD A.
HAZLEWOOD, FREDERICK
HOFFMAN, HUBERT
HOLMES, BURDETTE W.
HOLSTEIN, D. BROOKS
HUTTON, WARREN 
JARVIS, RAYMOND R. III
JEBSON, SALLY HOWIE
JENKINS, CHARLES R.
JENNINGS, GEORGE T.
JONES, ALLEN

KELLY, JOHN MICHAEL
LANDA, STEPHEN R.
LESNIAK, STANLEY
LONGYEAR, BARRY B.
MACDONALD, DONALD W.
MAJOR, ROBERT (SONNY)
MARTIN, J. HARVIE, III
MCLORIE, EDWARD J.
NEDRY, JAY C.
NICELY, BROCKY A.
NOLDE, JOHN A., JR.
ORR, MARK J.

OZAWA, LELAND K.
PHILLIPS, THOMAS E. B.
RITOK, JOSEPH
ROSENBERG, VICTOR
SCHLEIDEN, ROGER R.
SHIPPLETT, H. ROLLER, JR.
SKROTSKY, ROBERT W.
STARK, PETER G. “PAT”
STATHIS, LOUIS C.
TAYLOR, LESLIE “LES”
VAUGHAN, JOHN W. III
WORTH, PETER J.
YOUNT, PHILIP

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS (2017-2018)

ANTONELLI, JOHN O.
BERNFELD, GERALD E.
BLACKBURN, DR. RANDY

BROERE, HARRY W.
CLYBURN, WILLIAM LEE

PARRINO, ROBERT
ROGERS, NEIL

STETSON, GEOFFREY
WENDELL, JOHN A.
WESTBROOK, DONALD L.
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SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY FUND

$150,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Regina and Barry Longyear ’60 *(IRA Benefi ciary Designation) 
(Longyear TDH VWIL Scholarship and bricks)

$100,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Peter Worth ’57 (cash and pledge) (w/benches, WWI Monument 
Restoration, Museum Signage Package sponsorship, Flag and 
Flag Pole upkeep sponsorship and SMA Eagle sponsorship) *

$50,000+ (FIRST CAPTAIN)
Jack Dalbo ‘68 (pledge) *
George R. Shiarella ’48 (SMA Scholarship Named)

$45,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Bill Bissett ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *

$40,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Anonymous ’74 *

$35,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Robert and Emily Parrino ’75 * (with SMA Scholarship)

$25,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Tilford Jones ’76 (Life Insurance Benefi ciary Designation)

$10,000+ (LIEUTENANT)
John Conomikes ’50 * ( SMA Eagle, Brochure sponsorship and 

SMA Scholarship)
Fileno Digregorio Foundation
Fredrick Hazlewood ’65 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Richard Henderson ‘63 (pledge) *
Patricia and Herk Wolfe ’49 (w/bench sponsorship and Howie 

Bust sponsorship) * 
$5,000+ (SERGEANT MAJOR)

Anonymous ‘62
Larry Atkinson ‘67
H. Clark Cockrell ’61 (w/bench sponsorship)
Thomas A. Davis ’62 *
John Fuog ’70 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John Michael Garner ’53 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Tom Phillips ’74 (w/bench sponsorship and in Honor of Lola 

Kable) *
Bob Poovey ’60 *
Jim Rice ’63 (w/bench and Cannon Restoration sponsorship) *
H. Roller Shipplett ’67 (brochure, transcripts copy and new 

website sponsorships ) *
John (Jack) Vaughan III ’69 (w/bench and SMA Eagle sponsorship) *

$4,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Steve Bond ’61 (w/ bench sponsorship) *
Charles R. Jenkins ’53 *
John Nolde ’63 *
Stuart Smith ‘48
Leslie Taylor ’66 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)

$3,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Carter Condon (Patron) *
Kevin J. Gorman ’70 * (w/SMA sponsorship)
Hubert N. Hoff man ’62 *
Virginia Windley (Don) ’70 *

$2,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Joanie and John Antonelli (deceased) ’61 *
Burdette Holmes ’62 *
Eugene K. Ehmann ‘74 
Joseph Ritok ’66 *

$2,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Deborah Lee (in memory of her husband Frank Lee ’52 and w/

bench sponsorship)
Floyd Ostrom ’62 (pledge) *

$1,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Michael Byington ’61 * (deceased)
Lucius Chapin ‘66
Allen Jones ’48 *
Louis Stathis ’70 *
Ronald and Susan Yates (Patron) *

$1,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Peter Birckhead ’73 * 
Dr. Randy Blackburn ‘72
William Gershen ‘58
Charlie Drumheller ’66 (w/Cannon Restoration sponsorship)
Joseph A. Frank Jr. ’68 *
Robert Horvath ’47 *
Warren Hutton ’75 *
George Jennings ’64 (w/bench and SMA Eagle sponsorship) *
Gary Jones ’64 (w/bench sponsorships)
Anthony C. Korvas’59 
Steve Landa ’63 *
David Marshall ’72 *
Robert Norton ’67 
Mark Orr ’73 *

SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY FUND PROJECT 
Updated as of April 30, 2017

By Peter Birckhead ‘73      peterbirckhead@gmail.com       713-819-1980

WE HAVE NOW EXCEEDED $1 MILLION IN DONATIONS

Thanks to all of our alumni who have generously given to the Legacy Fund, we have now exceeded $1 Million in donations, 
pledges, and life insurance death benefi t designations. While monies and donations continue to come in for the Legacy Fund, 
both in donations to the Heritage Fund (supporting the SMA Alumni Eff orts, The SMA/VWIL Museum and the new SMA 
Scholarship Program) and donations to the Truth, Duty, and Honor Fund (supporting The VWILL Program), we are now 43 
months into our campaign and really need your help to reach our goal of $1.5 Million!.  So please consider a donation, and make 
it today either by mailing a check, or going on line to www.sma-alumni.org,  and using a credit card.

THANKS TO THESE DONORS WHO HAVE MADE THIS POSSIBLE:
(Levels of Giving and Recognition Designations)
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$1,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS) cont.
Tim Scheel ’73 (w/brochure sponsorship) *
Ralph Sebrell ’45
David Shipula ‘73
Peter Stark ’50 *
Frederick Walton ‘33

$500+  (BENEFACTOR)
Robert Bennett ‘45
John Browne, Jr. ’64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Peter Brown ’66 * (with SMA Scholarship)
Robert Cauthen ‘64
Randolph Dodge PG ’64 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Judith Griffi  n (in memory of her husband Fred Benson Griffi  n ’57)
Jay Horwitt “64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Mrs. Robert Horvath Memory of Robert Horvath ‘47
Alexander Smith Howard ’45 *
John C. Lucy ’76 *
Gale and Duke Myers ’60 *
David Rhodes ‘72
Victor Rosenberg ‘56 *
Al Rossy ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Edmund Smith ‘76
Stephen L. Taylor ‘63
Bruce Thomas ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Donald Westbrook ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

$250+  (BENEFACTOR)
Robert Barksdale ’75 (deceased)
Edward Burka ’48 *
Steven Crane ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Robert Digiacomo ’69 (SMA Eagle, Brick sponsorships, SMA 

Scholarship) *
COL Zach Hagedorn, Jr. ’51 *
Geoff rey Hall ‘65
Tad Hall ’73 *
Sally Howie Jebson (Patron) (daughter of Maj. Thomas Howie) *
Christopher Jones ‘71
William Lambert ’62
Harvie Martin III ‘74
Gordon Milestone ’43 *
Phil Peter ’50 *
Neil J. Rogers ’69 *
James H. Stevenson ’58 *
Frank Till ’71 *
John W. Turner ’67 *
Peter Voss ’48 *
Lee Woody ‘47
Susan Yates (Patron)
COL. Robert Wease (Faculty) 

$200+  (BENEFACTOR)
Anthony Betz ‘67
Robert Flatford ’66 *
Howard E. Gibson ‘45
Craig E. Hanson ‘74
Tom Howie ‘67
Larry Lombari ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Edmund Leigh ‘74
Stanley Lesniak ’67 *
Gary Martell ‘69
Jeff rey Metzel ‘43
Douglas Nunn ’71 *

$200+  (BENEFACTOR) cont.
Leland K. Ozawa ‘61
Hugh Sproul III ’54 (w/brochure sponsorship)
J. Warren Turner ’67 (SMA Scholarship) *
William Truog ‘64 (Anna Randle Truog Mem. Fund) *
Larry Ward ’71 * (SMA Scholarship)

$100+  (BENEFACTOR)
James Adams ’59 *
Richard Beaver ‘56
Gerald Bernfeld ‘57
James Bond ’51 *
Thomas Brigham, Jr. ‘70
Judge Alfred Burka ‘45
Leonard Burka ‘51
Augustine Catalano ’47 *
Jose Colon ’60
Wesley G. Constable ’61 *
David Dana ’49
William Deane, Jr. ‘65
Jack Dickerson ’67 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Tony Disher ‘72
George Dunigan ‘64
Philip Farber ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Allen Fisher ’56 (in memory of his brother Bruce Fisher ’49)
Jerome S. Fletcher ’47 *
William Foard ’56 *
N. Scott Gardiner (Patron)
Mark Hancock ‘62
James Hayslip ’75 *
John C. Hildebrand ‘72
Benjamin Hudson, Jr. ‘54
Paul Heyard ‘72
Sanford Jacobson ’55 
Page Kable (Patron) *
Walter Kircher ’70 (w/Brick Fund)
Joseph Koch ’53 *
Lee Lawrence ‘56
Robert Lehman ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Jon Levy ‘56
Glen MacFadden ’59 *
Edward McLorie ’63 *
Randall Melton ‘76
SFC Kenneth Messer, Jr ’66 *
Mark Milone ‘60
Edmond Neuberger ‘50
Stephen Newton ‘62
Russell Ogan ’70 *
Robert A, Piper ‘68
Simon M. Painter ‘58
William Pandak ’73 *
Edward Patsch ’53 *
Peter Phillips ‘50
W. Charles Pfi ster ‘74
Col. Michael Quinlan ’57 *
Robert Remaley (Patron)
Wayne Scholtes ‘64
Ed Smith ‘76
Aleida Snell (Patron) 
      (in honor of her husband Dale Frederick Snell ’56)
Lawrence Steele III ‘61*

SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY FUND cont.
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SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY FUND cont.

$100+  (BENEFACTOR) cont.
John Steele ‘52
William Stillgebauer ‘54
Clarence Tart ‘53
John R. Taylor ‘72
David Tinker ’69 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John T. Turner ‘67
Jeff rey Van Hyning ‘64
Wm. Rock Viner ‘69
Lee P. Woody ’47 *
Charles Youngman ‘55
Philip Yount ‘62

$50+  (BENEFACTOR)
Frank Allen ’47 (w/brick sponsorship)
Kelly Allen ‘71
Richard Alonzo ’64 *
William Baldwin III ‘64
Bruce Buchanan ‘66
Alan Butterworth ‘51 *
Carol Caldwallader Patron (in honor of Lewis Caldwallader ‘55)
Robert Clements ’58 *
Jamie Deehan Patron (in honor of James Deehan ’55)
John Diemer ’67 *
Anthony Disher, Jr. ‘72
Everette Doff ermyre ’66 *
Alexander Forester ‘74
Frederick Gambke ’73 *
Betty Hall (Patron) (in honor of Geoff ry Hall ’64)
Scott Holcomb ‘66
Ben Hollis ’58 *
Ben Hudson ’54
John Kelly ‘57
Barbara Kerne (Patron)
Carolyn Lucy (Patron) Wife of J.C. Lucy, Jr. ‘53
Alan Messer ’68 (w/brick sponsorship) *
Gayle Myers (Patron) wife of Duke Myers deceased)
Dan Newman ’60 *
Peter Ottman ’65 (w/Howie Bust sponsorship)
Richard Parson ‘60
COL. Brooke Read ’46 *
AJ Scolio ‘43
Neal Smith ‘66
Michael Somers ’65 (w/brochure sponsorship)
William Summers ‘60

Robert Tabor ‘58
Edwin Taliaferro ’60 *
Jon Walker ‘54
Carl Winnefeld ’61 *
Fish Bowl in Museum Receipts

$25+  (BENEFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong (Patron) 
       (in honor of her husband John Armstrong’37)
Lee Beard ‘51
David Behuhn ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)
Howard Brewer, Jr ‘47
Claude L. Crawford ’57 (Faculty) *
Robert Coyner ’49 
John Diemer ‘67
Michael Deuting ‘59
Carlos Ferro ’51
Douglas Godwin ‘69
Mark Hannock ‘62
Charles Hnilicka ‘48
Stanley Kaplan ‘54
Stanley Licker ‘55
Gregory and Paula Lockhart (Patrons) for James Jewett ‘41
Bryon Malogrides ‘61
Edward Mann ‘46
Kirk Moberley ’63 *
Michael Meyers ‘59
John Morrow ‘52
John Pennypacker, Jr ‘63
Darrell Richardson ‘67
Hal Schweder ‘40
Randall See ‘75
William Suppes, Jr. ‘45
William Thomas ‘61
D. Marshall Taylor ‘75
Chris Tsucalas ‘59
William Tucker, Jr ‘58
Dick Unger ‘63

$10+  (BENEFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong, Patron (in honor of husband John, ’37)
Daniel Hunt ‘62
Joesph McKbben ‘60
Edward McLorie ‘63
James Spencer (Patron)
Gary Waple ’60 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

* Multi-Year and/or Repeat Donors

Thanks to all of these alumni who have supported the Legacy Fund Project.  Your donations have helped to ensure the mem-
ories, traditions, and alumni eff orts are carried into perpetuity. Your donations have helped our alumni association to continue 
to provide scholarships and support for organizations (such as the VWIL Program at MBC) that exemplify our core values of 
Truth, Duty and Honor. And fi nally your donations have helped support the new SMA Scholarship Program.

The listing above represents only 20% of living alumni. There are still 80% of those of you who have not made a donation! 
Please consider a gift to the Legacy Fund. No amount is too small, and all donations are fully tax deductible.  It is easy to donate, 
just contact me directly and we can discuss all options available to help you.  Peter Birckhead, SMA ’73, peterbirckhead@gmail.
com or 713-819-1980.

Note.: If you don’t see your name, and you have donated, please let me know. If you have donated more than once and do not 
have a “*” next to your name please let me know. Thanks!
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SMAAF Board of Directors Formalizes Disposition of Legacy Funds
MAY 15, 2017 

BY Peter Birckhead
At a Board of Directors Meeting held on Friday, April 7, 2017 in Staunton, VA and during our recent reunion, the below 

“Resolution of SMA Alumni Foundation”  was formalized with the offi  cial signing of the document.  As Secretary of the Board, 
I made the document offi  cial with my signing. (See photo below.)

The “Resolution of the SMAAF” was written by our local 
Staunton, VA attorney, Alan Garrison, with Timberlake, Smith, 
Thomas and Moses, P.C.  The resolution clearly states our direc-
tives as to how the Legacy Funds, consisting of the Heritage and the 
Truth, Duty and Honor Funds, are to be distributed when the Board 
of Directors or any surviving alumni are no longer able or fi t to do so.
 As you read the resolution (shown below), you will note that 
the directives stated are exactly the same as the original purpos-
es of all Heritage and TDH Fund donations and refl ect 100% 
of the original intention of anyone who donated to these funds.
 The signing of and completion of this resolution was al-
most a three year project for me and the board due to working 
through all the particulars associated with getting this done.
 At a time in the future, the last Board of Directors President 
will determine that he or any other remaining board member are 

no longer able or fi t to manage our aff airs will so direct the fi nancial institutions were our fi nancial assets are held (banks and 
brokerages fi rms) to distribute them to the Community Foundation of the Blue Ridge, based in Staunton, VA. The Community 
Foundation of Blue Ridge will act as “executor” of our directives so stated in the below “Resolution”.  

The Board of Directors selected the Community Foundation of the Blue Ridge, based in Staunton, VA, because they are 
locally based where SMA used to be and the holding and administering of our fi nancial assets will continue to be supportive to 
the Staunton, VA community.  For more information on the Community of Blue Ridge please go to www.cfcbr.org.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me at peterbirckhead@gmail.com or 713-819-1980.
-- 0 --

APPROVED AND ADOPTED BY SMAAF 22 OCTOBER 2016
RESOLUTION OF SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION, INC.

Whereas, SMA Alumni Foundation Inc. (the “Company”) presently administers the Truth, Duty and Honor Fund and 
the Heritage Fund, both being considered part of the Legacy Fund.  The Company has solicited in the past and will continue 
in the future to solicit contributions to these funds.  The Company, through its offi  cers and directors, intends to actively oversee 
and assist in the application and direction of these funds.  
 Whereas, the Board of Directors has determined that it is in the best interest of the Company and its donors to establish 
what is intended to happen with these funds in the event that the Company is no longer able to actively participate in managing 
these funds. The Company is particularly concerned about what happens once no one who attended the Staunton Military Acad-
emy is able to assist in making decisions for the Company.  Accordingly, the Company has decided to set forth in the Company’s 
records a clear statement that will help guide the application and direction of these funds for the foreseeable future for persons 
who do not have the benefi t of the perspective of having attended the school. 
 Now, therefore, be it resolved

1. The purpose of the Heritage Fund is to ensure that the memories, traditions and alumni eff orts of the former 
Staunton Military Academy are preserved.  This Fund should be used to cover the expenses associated with 
maintaining the physical assets and records of the Company and its web site. These expenses include, but are 
not limited to, operating expenses (wages, utilities, property taxes, etc.) necessary to house the Company’s as-
sets and records, wherever they may be located.

2. Assets of the Heritage Fund can and should be used to ensure that the Company’s physical assets remain some-
where on display on the Mary Baldwin University Campus.  If this is not possible, such funds can and should be 
used to fund a suitable location within the City of Staunton where such assets can be displayed.

Peter Birckhead, SMA ’73, signs the “Resolution of SMA 
Alumni Foundation” document.
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Boys and their Toys

SMAAF Board of Directors Formalizes Disposition of Legacy Funds Cont.

3. Once these two objectives are met, the Heritage Fund should be managed to provide income and principal 
necessary to generate a payout of fi ve percent (5%) per annum of the average total value of the Fund over the 
previous three calendar years in support of the existing SMA Scholarship Fund administered by the Commu-
nity Foundation of the Central Blue Ridge as it exists today or as it may be in existence in the future.

4. The Truth, Duty and Honor Fund should be used in the following manner:

a. This Fund should be managed to generate income and principal necessary to generate a payout of 
fi ve percent (5%) per annum of the average total value of the Fund over the previous three calendar 
years in support of  scholarships for the VWIL Program. 

b. Should the VWIL Program cease to exist the Fund should continue to be administered to support 
Mary Baldwin University Students

5. In making theses statement of intent about these Funds and about the Company, the Company does not intend 
in any way to change the restrictions in its Articles of Incorporation.

Most young boys of my generation had on their Christ-
mas wish list a toy (or perhaps a model) train.  For some, 
it was a Lionel, some an American Flyer, and a few had to 
settle for the Marx trains at the lower end of the market.  
Mine was Lionel, and I am lucky because, I still have my 
fi rst train set.

Oh, there was a fairly long hiatus from my mid-teens 
until the birth of my fi rst son in 1970; adolescent interests 

By Richard Henderson, SMA ‘63

“Where it all Began.” 
Richard and his Uncle Glenn view his fi rst train set.

as well as the pressures of sports and academics had pushed 
trains off  my radar screen, but I digress.  “Where It All Be-
gan,” as it says on the framed copy of the picture above, is 
hanging in a place of honor in my train room today.  It was 
taken Christmas day in 1949 and shows me still in my robe 
and PJ’s, my Uncle Glenn, and the Lionel set #1461S that 
‘Santa’ brought.  That picture appears to be of my parent’s 
parquet bedroom fl oor upon which my uncle had assembled 
the oval of 027 track including the uncoupling section.  We 
lived in an apartment in Queens, NY back then, and space to 
run a train was very limited.  I asked my mother about the 
picture some years ago, particularly as to why my uncle and 
not my father was featured in the picture.  You always see 
photos of dads running the new train on Christmas morning 
while sons wait their turn.  Well, she said my aunt and uncle, 
he was a professor at Duke University, had driven up for the 
holidays, and they stood in for Santa that Christmas.  No mat-
ter, I was thrilled beyond belief that Christmas.

From then on every birthday and Christmas I received 
a new addition to enhance the fun value of my oval railroad 
empire.  Meanwhile, my mother, who was an avid reader and 
craved peace and quiet, found the whistle and other clatter-
ing of the train disturbed her.  That problem solved itself in 
1952 when we moved to Hillandale, Maryland, a suburb of 
Washington, D.C.  Our new home was a rented house that had 
space for a fl edgling train layout in the basement.  My collec-
tion of engines and rolling stock grew steadily until about the 
time I entered high school.  As previously mentioned there 
were many things vying for my attention and I seemed inca-
pable of prioritizing any of them.  It was only a youthful need 
for money that eventually made my trains expendable.  
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Boys and their Toys Cont.

So how is it 
that I still possess 
that fi rst train set?  
Well, as I can best 
piece it togeth-
er, it was kept in 
the original set 
box and ended 
up in the attic.  
Not in Maryland, 
but Illinois.  The 
fi rst Christmas 
we lived there 

(1959) my dad had the engine and its cars running around 
under the Christmas tree.  I am guessing it made it to the at-
tic, with the other Christmas decorations. The rest of my rail-
road was sold by me around that time.  In 1961, I went off  to 
Staunton Military Academy and then on to college.  Midway 
through college my family moved to Kansas and I never gave 
any more thought to the trains.

It wasn’t until I got married and started to raise a family 
that the memories of toy trains reentered my consciousness.  
But it was my mother’s penchant for strange and inventive 
Christmas gifts that reunited me with set #1461s.  Mom began 
sending my sister and myself a “nostalgia gift” every Christ-
mas.  It was humorous and fun at the same time; one year it 
was 15 comic books from my youth; and another time it was a 
school science project for which I received a normally elusive 
‘A’.

When my sister reported that she had received her Barbie 
doll collection and its attendant doll clothes that I began to 
think about toys from my early childhood.  Alas I knew that 
my trains were long gone due to my adding them to a ga-
rage sale in my early high school years.  But had my ‘Howdy 
Doody’ marionette survived the sale?  What about my Chem-
craft chemical set?  Cutting to the chase, two Christmas’ down 
the road a sizeable box showed up and there within was set 
#1461s.  The set box was not there and an inquiry as to why 
produced the news that it had succumbed to ‘dry-rot’ from all 
those years in attics alongside the Christmas decorations.  Best 
nostalgia gift ever and as I look back it is certainly the best gift 
I ever got twice!

From 1970 on, 
following the birth 
of my fi rst son, trains 
were back on my ra-
dar.  I would spend 
some Saturdays go-
ing from yard sale 
to yard sale, and in-
variably there would 
be a Lionel train on 
a table.  Most were 

very used but re-
pairable.  I set up a 
small fl oor layout in 
my son’s room, and 
as he got older, it 
seemed I had a part-
ner in my old hobby.

The acquisi-
tions continued and 
expanded into new 
engines and rolling 
stock; so that by 
the time my oldest 
son lost interest, I 

was totally hooked.  I built layout after layout, as we moved 
around the country: Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, and New 
Jersey.  When I retired to Virginia, it took a small U-Haul 
truck to transport my train collection to our farm.  Alas, I have 
three sons and none of them are the least bit interested in in-
heriting my railroad empire. 

Construction on what will be my ‘last layout’ is almost 
complete..  Thanks to eBay, I am still acquiring more trains.  
Would you believe I now own 125+ engines and 1000+ pieces 
of rolling stock, both freight and passenger?  I also belong to 
a nearby model railroad club along with 15 other ‘train-nuts.’  
There we all revisit our youth on Tuesdays and Saturdays.  We 
also take outings to visit railroad museums and toy train con-
ventions.

It is nostalgia, (According to Webster’s: A wistful or ex-
cessively sentimental yearning for return to or of some past 
period or irrecoverable condition.) which has bitten me.  So 
now, as I try to pare back my activities and interests in these 
latter years, I pray my trains will be the last things to go before 
I do.  It is said that as we age we have a tendency to return to 
our childhood and I guess I am proof that it is true.  Boys and 
their toys indeed. (sigh)

Union Pacifi c “Big Boy” pulling a passenger train.

Richard with some of his engines.

A wall full of rolling stock.

Hobby Farm Layout #1.
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Support Our Legacy
One 1st Prize: 34% of receipts $10,000

Three 2nd Prizes: 10% of receipts $1,000 each
Two 3rd Prizes: 3% of receipts $500 each
Four 4th Prizes: 3% of receipts $250 each

Only 300 Tickets Sold! --- Cost per Ticket $100
ALL PRIZES ARE GUARANTEED

Drawing is on April 14, 2018 
from 6pm to 10pm

Stonewall Jackson Hotel
---------

You do not have to be present 
to win

Mail with Check or Money Order to:     Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association
P.O. Box 958. Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309 / (800) 627- 5806
Email: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org Website: http://sma-alumni.org

Total Donation: $100 per Ticket. Tickets will be mailed to you upon return of this form and payment of $100 
per ticket by check, money order, or credit card

Number of Tickets:__________ x $100 =__________
Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________         Signature:___________________________
Email (for future announcements):___________________________________________________________
Credit Card (MasterCard or Visa only) Billing Address (for credit card)

Card Number:____________________ ___________________________
Expiration Date:__________________ ___________________________
Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card):____________________ ___________________________
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    VWIL          NEWS   i

VWIL Update 
by Brig Gen Terry Djuric, USAF Retired, VWIL Commandant

I’m inspired daily by our cadets dedicating themselves to leadership development, fi tness improvement, academic success, and 
community service.  Every month, we have alumnae return to campus and share their VWIL memories and motivate our cadets.  Please 
come back to your campus this academic year to see why I’m confi dent we have an outstanding Corps of Cadets; small, but mighty.
Enjoy reading about our many VWIL accomplishments and opportunities for a bright future.  Visit our Flickr website to see all 
our photos at https://www.fl ickr.com/photos/127171378@N07/sets/ 

VWIL Accomplishments in 2016 and 2017. 
In Fall 2016, the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) began its 21st year of operations by matriculating our 

1,000th freshman cadet (aka nULL). Last year, we recruited 50+ freshmen cadets who completed their fi rst university semester 
with 3.2 GPA, the highest nULL academic success in 21 years. Also in Fall 2016, we created a successful VWIL Prep program 
for six freshmen which resulted in three matriculating into the nULL class in Fall 2017. We hosted a successful recruiting and 
alumni event in Washington DC for 20 alum/prospective cadets and won the DC parade trophy for Best ROTC Unit. Our cadets 
completed 25 of the university’s 175 community service events honoring MBU’s 175th anniversary.  Additionally, our excellent 
retention eff orts resulted in 70% of our cadets returning to VWIL in Fall 2017; this is the best in many years.  Also, in Fall 2017, 
fi ve cadets were awarded Army 3-year ROTC scholarships – totaling 14 cadets contracted to commission in one of our military 
branches.  Our 22nd nULL class is 4 weeks into their nULLship training with 100% committed – no resignations.  Also this year, 
our MBU Marching Band has reached great numbers with outstanding musical skills.

VWIL Opportunities Continue. 
With the generous $200,000 Hearst Foundation Grant in 2016, we continue to improve recruiting, retention and operations 

of the VWIL Corps. Funding our leadership program through scholarships and improved operations is having a positive and 
measurable eff ect as we grow the VWIL Corps of Cadets. Moving forward, we’ve enthusiastically upgraded our enrollment 
management and recruiting process. We’re confi dent another 50+ nULLs will join VWIL in August 2018.  Though overall 
VWIL retention was high, last year our second-year cadets retained only 57% of their classmates. We learned from each de-
parting sophomore the strength and areas for improvement of the Corps. As a result, we’ve implemented changes to address a 
clear citizen leader path, assign no more than two sophomore duties per cadet, address residential issues, and ensure sophomore 
privileges are upheld.

Mary Baldwin University is committed to VWIL.  MBU is investing in a nation-wide VWIL recruiting eff ort.  VWIL remains 
an outstanding leadership program with a proud history and bright future thanks to our VWIL and SMA alumni. Our living, 
learning leadership environment strives to add value to every cadet’s life and career; we’re grounded by our core values of Truth, 
Duty, and Honor. We have a unique opportunity to set the right example by providing calm, positive, and professional training 
for our cadets, the university, and our local community.

Tullidge Residence Hall Re-dedication.  
During the SMA Reunion in April 2018, we plan to work with the Tullidge family to re-dedicate Tullidge Residence Hall in the 

memory of SGT George Bowler Tullidge III, SMA ‘41.  We see this as an excellent way to reconnect with the Tullidge family 
and demonstrate Mary Baldwin and VWIL’s gratitude for this SMA/MBU legacy family for their contributions and sacrifi ces. 

Here’s our parade schedule for Academic Year 2017-18:
Oct 7th VWIL Family Weekend Parade, Speaker is CDR Kathleen Mahoney ‘00 9am
Nov 11th Staunton Veterans’ Day Parade 11am
Nov 27th Staunton Christmas Parade 7pm
Jan 13th Virginia Governor’s Inauguration Parade 10am
Mar 10th Reception & Lt. Small Remembrance at Arlington National Cemetery 11am-1pm
Mar 11th St Patrick’s Day Parade in Washington DC 12noon
Apr 14th SMA Reunion Parade 11am
Apr 27th MBU Reunion Parade 2pm
May 18th VWIL Change of Command Parade 6pm
May 19th VWIL Commissioning 9am
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First Captain Hailey Caton ’18 accepts 
command of the VWIL Corps 5-18-17

VWIL Class of 2017 celebrates after their 
Change of Command parade 5-18-17

VWIL’s morning formation in Kable 
Courtyard on the fi rst day of classes 8-28-17

Delegate Rich Anderson addresses the nULLs of the VWIL 
Corps of Cadets at their Induction Parade 8-27-17

Delegate Rich Anderson speaks to our 150 parade guests,
including ROTC commanders. 

Our 22nd nULL class recites the VWIL Cadet Oath after com-
pleting 2 weeks of training.

ROTC commanders administer the contracting oath 
to fourteen VWIL cadets 8-27-17.

Members of the VWIL Class of 2021 arrive at VMI for ROTC 
orientation 8-23-17

VWIL GALLERY

    VWIL           NEWS
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In their fi rst 5 days on campus, MBU’s Marching Band gath-
ered for dinner, held two band practices, performed as a pep 
band for the university opening picnic, and played at our fi rst 

parade.  Yay Band Yay!

VWIL cadets and nULLs marched two miles, then enjoyed a 
picnic at Gypsy Hill Park down the hill from the Major Howie 

Armory and 116th Stonewall Jackson Brigade 8-22-17

The VWIL Corps of Cadets and MBU Marching Band gather after the Induction Parade with 
Delegate Rich Anderson and VWIL Commandant 8-27-17

Cadets Captain Peavy, Sergeant Fresch, and Corporal Gutierrez 
instruct nULLs on Rifl e Manual in Kable Courtyard 8-21-17.

Cadet Sergeant Torres-Trujillo and Cadet Balzan instruct 
nULLs in Rifl e Manual.

First Captain Hailey Caton ‘18 introduces the nULLs to The 
Record and nULL Book during Cadre Week. 

    VWIL           NEWS



Early morning “MEET YOUR CADRE” ceremony 8-20-17

Cadet Sergeant Major Rice ’19 discusses Cadre Week with 
Cadet Sergeant Ivy ’19 and Cadet Corporals Bernal Vigil, 

Beltran, and Cadena ‘20.

Cadet Sergeant Barbaro ‘19 instructs nULLs 
in proper salute procedures.

Members of VWIL’s 22nd nULL Class celebrate after com-
pleting 3 days on their Wilderness Adventure, following the 

traditional nULL teambuilding events 8-19-17. 

Coach Sharon Spalding, nULL Faculty Advisor, and VWIL Peer 
Advisors discuss academic requirements and support system.

Army ROTC issues fi eld gear to nULLs Rose, Pemberton,
 and Solis 8-23-17.

Colonel Mike Wawrzyniak, Army ROTC Commander and 
Brig Gen Djuric, VWIL Commandant celebrate with VWIL’s 

Army ROTC scholarship winners. 8-28-17

With only 2 practices, Mary Baldwin University’s marching 
band plays the MBU fi ght song (Blue and Gold tune) at the 

university’s opening picnic 8-24-17.-19-

    VWIL           NEWS
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The VWIL Corps of Cadets at 0600 on 8-23-17

nULLs at Wilderness Adventure

nULLs enjoy lunch after a long hike 8-18-17

nULLs climb trees at Wilderness 
Adventure 8-18-17

nULLs cross the high bridge at 
Wilderness Adventure 8-18-17

Offi  cer Trainee Breanna Thomas ’17 poses for the Coast 
Guard Birthday at the VWIL Rock 8-4-17

nULLs with personality 8-19-17
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SMA and MBU’s cross country teams ran up this hill, we gave 
the nULLs a break on training day one.

Love those hills, cadets and nULLs run up Tullidge Way 8-16-17

Training Day 1 overlooking Kable House and Tyson Terrace 8-16-17

Early morning PT on Flagpole Hill 8-16-17

VWIL cadre tell nULLs about the traditions of 
painting the VWIL Rock 8-16-17

nULLs ring the bell as they begin their nULL 
training with a morning run 8-16-17

ROTC, VWIL, and Coast Guard join the nULLs and their family 
and friends during matriculation 8-15-17

Mary Baldwin University hosted the 
Vi rginia is for Lovers artwork in July 2017.
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Richard S. Birch, attended SMA in ’41, class of ‘43

Richard S. Birch, Jr., 91, 
of Lynchburg, Va. died on Sat-
urday, May 27, 2017, at West-
minster Canterbury Lynchburg. 
He was the loving and devoted 
husband for nearly 71 years to 
his high school sweetheart, Pa-
tricia Cooper Birch. Dick was 
born on May 16, 1926, in Bur-
lington, N.J., the son and only 
child of the late Richard S. 
Birch, Sr. and Catharine Beu-

gless Birch. After attending Staunton Military Academy and 
graduating from the Episcopal Academy in Overbrook, PA, 
Dick spent 2 years in the United States Navy, being honorably 
discharged in 1946. 

Travelling across the country to attend the University of Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley, he earned his electrical engineering degree in 
1948. Heading back east with his beloved wife, Pat, Dick started 
his engineering career with the Philco Corp. in Phil-
adelphia. He moved his growing family to Florida 
in 1950 where he worked for several electronic and 
communications fi rms until starting his own com-
pany in the Miami area.  In 1966, Dick and family 
moved to Lynchburg, Virginia, beginning a career 
with G.E. that included engineering and management 
positions until retirement at the end of 1987. 

In retirement, he and Pat enjoyed travelling 
throughout the U.S. and many interesting parts of 
the world. Most of these excursions are well docu-
mented in his high quality and extremely informa-
tive videos that became a pastime into which Dick 
immersed himself with the enthusiasm that characterized any 
project he undertook. 

Living in Westminster Canterbury Lynchburg for the past 15 
years, he diligently volunteered 
in various capacities on the Resi-
dent’s Council, including serving 
as Chair of the Council, and he 
was a strong supporter of the West-
minster community. In addition to 
his wife, Pat, Dick is survived by 
four children, Richard S. Birch III 
and his wife, Janet, of Fernandina 
Beach, Fla., Robert A. Birch and 
his wife, Joan, of Coral Gables,Fla., 
Randy H. Birch and his wife, Mio-
ara, of Jacksonville, Fla., and Cathy 
J. Lawhorn and husband, Rick Remillard of Sturgeon Bay, Wisc. 
Additionally, he is survived by 10 grandchildren, 15 great-grand-
children, and numerous friends that he so much enjoyed. 

In lieu of fl owers, the family requests that donations be 
made to Grace Memorial Episcopal Church or Westminster 
Canterbury’s Fellowship Fund.

TAPS
Maulden Joe Boggs, III SMA ‘66

Mauldin Joe Boggs, III, 68, passed away May 20, 2017 in 
Englewood, Florida. 

He was the son of the late Dr. Mauldin J. Boggs and Mary 
Wiley Boggs.  He graduated from Staunton Military Academy 
in 1966.  Mauldin is survived by his beloved wife Barbara 
Boggs and three children.

Private services were held in Abbeville, SC in 
Long Cane Cemetery.

Hjalmar Briant Branting, SMA ‘50

Hjalmar Bri-
ant Branting passed 
away on Friday, 
May 26th 2017 
peacefully, at his 
home in Metairie, 
Louisiana, at the age 

of 86.
Beloved husband of Gail 

Chauvin Branting for forty-sev-
en beautiful years, H.B. was 
the father of Scott B. Branting 
(wife, Diane) of New Orleans, Louisiana and Kyle P. Brant-
ing (wife, Jamie) of Houston, Texas. He was grandfather of 
Logan, Luke, and Hadley Branting. H.B. graduated from 
Staunton Military Academy in 1950.

The family would like to share their heartfelt appreciation 
for the love and kindness shown by Ms. Lucy, Ms. Irma, Ms. 
Liana, Ms. Vanessa, Ms. Josie, 
and Ms. Charlotte, as well as 
the care given by Lakeside 
Hospice.

In lieu of fl owers, should 
friends desire, a contribution 
can be made to the Southern 
Sailing Foundation to benefi t 
Junior Sailing.

Cadet Birch in 1941.

Richard S. Birch

Cadet Boggs in 1966. Mauldin Joe Boggs

Hjalmar Briant Branting

Cadet Branting in 1950.
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Ronald A. DiTosto, SMA ‘58

CANFIELD - A Mass of 
Christian Burial was held Fri-
day, Nov. 4, 2016 for Ronald A. 
DiTosto, 76, who passed away 
at his home.  “Ron” was born 
Aug. 15, 1940, in Youngstown, 
to Albert and Lucille Spencer 
DiTosto.  Ron’s parents estab-
lished Bellview Tavern, where 
in his youth, he made pizza. 
He was a graduate of Staunton 
Military Academy and studied 

at Youngstown State University.
Ron was a realtor in the Mahoning Valley for over 45 

years and served as vice president of the Board of Realtors. 
He started Ronn Realty in 1970.  Ron was a longtime mem-
ber of Mill Creek Kiwanis, and former board member of the 
Western Reserve Council of the Boy Scouts of America. Ron 

was instrumental in 
designing and con-
structing the Christ-
man Kilcawley Walk-
way in the Western 
Reserve Village on the 
Canfi eld Fairgrounds 
in 1993.

 Besides his 
wife, the former 
Joyce Granito, whom 
he married Aug. 20, 
1966, Ron leaves a 

brother-in-law, A. James (Beverly) Granito of Florida; two 
nieces, also of Florida; a nephew of Chicago; a cousin, Mary 
Ann (Spencer DiTosto) Fees of Youngstown; and many other 
cousins.

Mark Jeff ery Hancock, SMA ‘62

NEWPORT NEWS - Mark 
Jeff ery Hancock, 73 and a na-
tive of Newport News, passed 
away on Wednesday, March 8, 
2017. Mark was born on Janu-
ary 10, 1944, the son of the late 
William A. Hancock and Clara 
Hancock of Yorktown, VA. 

He was educated at 
Staunton Military Academy 
and Atlantic Christian College. 
He served with the 1st Infantry 

Division during the Vietnam War. He was employed fi rst with 
Basic Construction Company and later W. M. Jordan Compa-
ny and was a member of the Association of General Contrac-
tors. His career of over 40 years provided him with the oppor-
tunity to be involved as the managing director for construction 

of hospitals, schools, commercial offi  ces, churches and Busch 
Gardens in the Hampton Roads area. He was well respected 
in his fi eld. 

He is survived by his beloved wife of 45 years, Lucy Ann. 
Mark was an avid golfer and his love for golf was great but, 
more importantly, it was his presence with friends that he 
truly enjoyed. He was a member of North Riverside Baptist 
Church, James River Country Club, the Hampton Roads As-
sembly, the Hampton Roads German Club, and the Hundred 
Club. He was past president of the James River Country Club 
and the Hampton Roads Cotillion Club. 

Mark left this special re-
quest in his funeral plans. 
“Please take a few minutes or 
even an hour of your time to 
help someone else in his hon-
or. Perhaps a neighbor has 
been sick and could use a bowl 
of soup or needs to have the 
grass cut. Maybe you know a 

person who needs 
to talk and have 
someone listen. It 
doesn’t really mat-
ter what you do or for whom - the result is that you 
will make the day a little brighter for the person 
you help and for yourself.” Mark would like that. 

Published in Daily Press on March 12, 2017.

Philip Carlton Learned, ESQ,  SMA ‘50

Philip was stricken very 
suddenly with a massive heart 
attack at his beloved Keuka 
Lake cabin on August 5, 2011. 
He died immediately and his 
organs were donated to the Or-
gan Bank. Philip was born to 
Norman J. Learned and Alise 
Yeats Brown Learned in El-
mira NY. He graduated from 
Staunton Military Academy 
in Staunton, Virginia, Colgate 
Univ. and Univ. of Virginia Law School. He served as a Pilot 
in the US Air Force, Strategic Air Command at Barksdale Air 
Force Base in Shreveport LA., fl ying B-47 Bombers,(‘54-’57) 
where he met the love of his life, Patricia (Patsy) Brennan. 
They were married in June, 1957 in Shreveport, LA after a 
whirlwind courtship having met at a Cotillion Club “after par-
ty” at the Offi  cer’s Club at Barksdale Air Force Base. They 
enjoyed 50 years of marriage together. Philip is predeceased 
by his parents, his wife Patsy and his brother N. Jackson 
(Jack) Learned, II. 

Philip is survived by his two children, Alise Learned Mahr 
(Bill) and Norman Jackson Learned, III. Both were born in 
Charlottesville, VA where Philip attended U.VA. Law School. 

Cadet DiTosto in 1958.

Ronald A. DeTosto

Cadet Learned in 1950.

Cadet Hancock in 1962.

Mark Jeff ery Hancock
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Both reside in Elmira NY. Also 
surviving are his grandchildren, 
Amanda Brennan Mahr, (Lon-
don, England), Margaret Anne 
Mahr, (Ithaca, NY) Philip Car-
leton Learned, II (U S Army) and 
Carl Mathew Learned. (Elmira 
NY); Sister in Law, Suzanne Al-
len Learned and her two sons, 
Scott Learned, Esq. (Mary Pat) 
(Elmira, NY) and Gregg Learned 
of Hammondsport NY (Bully 
Hill Vineyard Winemaker): Pen-

ny Brown Spooner (Andrew) of Oakville Canada, Brother in 
Law, Vincent S. Brennan (Gloria) from Shreveport LA., along 
with several nieces and nephews. 

Philip began his 50 year legal career at Sayles & Evans, and 
then moved to the Ziff , Weiermiller, Learned & Hayden for the 
next 23 years. In 1985 he began his partnership with Learned, 
Reilly, Learned & Hughes until present. Philip also served from 
1964 until 1970 as the Town of Elmira Town Justice. 

Philip was a long standing member of the El-
mira Downtown Health Club where he served as 
President. He also served as Board President of the 
Alcohol Drug Abuse Council. Donations can be 
made to the Chemung County Historical Society 
in Elmira and the Glen H. Curtiss Museum, 8419 
State Route 54, Hammondsport, NY 14840.

Published in Star-Gazette from Aug. 7 to Aug. 
10, 2011

Charles Joseph Mayard, Jr., 
SMA ‘62

Charles Joseph Mayard, Jr. 
passed away on May 17, 2017.  
Charles graduated from Staunton 
Military Academy in 1962.

Editor’s note: no further in-
formation is available at press 
time. 

James “Jim” Louis Moore, SMA ‘55

James “Jim” Louis Moore 
of Syracuse, Indiana, died on 
Friday, May 13, 2016, from the 
eff ects of Alzheimer’s Disease. 
Jim was born May 30, 1937, 
in Wadsworth, Ohio, to Homer 
Dwight and Thelma (Cypher) 
Moore. 

Jim is survived by a young-

er sister Kathi (Ken) West of 
Knoxville, Tennessee; his wife of 
54 years, Barbara (Stahly) Moore; 
three children Meg (Tom) Cse-
nar, John (Kim) Moore and Beth 
(Todd) Nunemaker; and six grand-
children Katelyn Csenar, Rachel 
Csenar, Brenan Moore, Brooklyn 
Moore, Nate Nunemaker and Bet-
sy Nunemaker. 

Jim graduated from Staunton 
Military Academy in Virginia in 
1955, and attended Ohio State University. Jim served in the 
United States Army as a sportswriter for the Stars and Stripes 
while stationed in Japan. 

Jim owned and managed Rittman’s Department Store in 
Rittman, Ohio and Jim Moore Motors, Inc. in Nappanee, Indi-
ana. Jim was a General Motors auto dealer for 27 years. 

He was a member of the Nappanee First Brethren Church, 
and 25-year member of the Nappanee Rotary Club, where he 

was recognized as a Paul Harris Fellow. 
Jim will be remembered for his love of Ca-

nadian fi shing, Florida, travel, piloting his plane, 
laughter, family and faith. Memorial contributions 
may be given to Center for Hospice Care or Nap-
panee First Brethren Church

Harry J. O’rourke, SMA ‘50

Harry J. O’rourke, 84, of Centerville, Ohio, 
died surrounded by 
the love of his fami-

ly on September 29, 2015. Har-
ry is survived by his companion 
and partner of 20 years, Lou-
ise Hoover, his children, Lynn 
(Neal), Michael (Betsy), Timo-
thy (Kathy), Sharon (Aidan) and 
Daniel (Molly). He is also sur-
vived by his sister Ann (Fran). 
He was a loving grandfather to 
Ben, Alex, Ted, Aimee, Peter, 
Ian, Niall, Conal, Keara and Al-
lison and a treasured and loyal friend of many. He is preceded 
in death by his parents Margaret and Harry, his wife of 30 
years, Madeline Ann, and siblings Margaret and William. 

Before launching his professional career, Harry was an 
offi  cer in the United States Marine Corps. After serving his 
country, he was a successful insurance broker and entrepre-
neur. He earned numerous awards including that of Out-
standing Life Insurance Agent and served as President of the 
Dayton Association of Life Underwriters. Leadership on the 
personal and professional level was an important aspect of 
his life. He was involved with United Way, the University of 
Dayton athletic program, Archbishop Alter High School, Wal-
nut Grove Country Club and NAIM. 

Cadet O’rourke in 1950.
 Cadet Mayard in 1962.

James “Jim” Louis Moore

Cadet Moore in 1955.

Patricia and Philip C. Learned
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Harry was born in Plain-
fi eld, NJ but was raised in East 
Hampton, NY.  He graduated 
from Staunton Military Acad-
emy in 1950.  In 2013, he was 
inducted into the East Hamp-
ton High School Athletic Hall 
of fame in recognition of his 
excellent achievement in mul-
tiple sports. Active and curi-
ous with a memorable and in-
fectious laugh, he was an avid 
outdoorsman and was passion-

ate about golf, fi shing, skiing and travel. 
Memorial donations may be made to Wounded Warriors 

or St. Leonard’s.
Published in Dayton Daily News on Oct. 1, 2015

Frank Joseph Pavalkis III, SMA ‘70
     

Frank Joseph Pavalkis III, 
died peacefully on October 31, 
2015, surrounded by 
his family and friends, 
at Pen Bay Medical 
Center in Rockport, 
following a coura-
geous fi ght with can-
cer.  Frank was born 
in Newark, N.J. and 
spent his childhood in 
North Caldwell, N.J. 

He was a graduate of Staunton Military Academy 
in Virginia. 

In 1975, Frank married Anne McKane, the 
love of his life. Three years later, the young couple moved 
to Rockland. There, Frank enjoyed working for John Tool-
ey, Lucas Tree, and on the Schooners J&E Riggin and Vic-
tory Chimes. Knowing he wanted to pursue a career in the 
medical fi eld, Frank attended the University of Maine at 
Augusta, earning his associate’s degree in Medical Labora-
tory Technology. As a medical lab technician, he worked at 
Redington-Fairview General and Maine General Hospitals. 
Looking to further his education, Frank was accepted into the 
Yale University Physician Assistant program. He graduated in 
1990 and practiced at St. Raphael’s and Yale University Hos-
pitals. While at Yale University, he contributed to several re-
search studies in the neurology department, taking great pride 
in co-authoring numerous published studies. Shortly after the 
birth of his second child, he and his family moved back to 
Maine. Frank worked the next 22 years as a Physician Assis-
tant within the psychiatry department at Togus Veterans Af-
fairs Medical Center. He was also an adjunct professor at the 
University of New England.  Frank genuinely loved teaching 
the students of UNE and serving the veterans of Maine. 

An enthusiastic and continuous learner, Frank was an 

avid reader and loved all life, studying everything from the 
mighty moose to European history to tai chi. He also drew 
great pleasure from canoeing, 
fi shing, hunting, and travel-
ling. Whether he was catching 
a brook trout or hiking the Ap-
palachian Trail, he was truly 
at ease in the outdoors. This 
passion was exemplifi ed in the 
time and eff ort he and Anne 
put into planning a wide vari-
ety of family adventures and 
excursions, both locally and 
throughout the United States 
and Canada. He was prede-
ceased by his beloved dog, Jolie. They were inseparable until 
her fi nal days, one month before his passing.

Frank is survived by his wife Anne McKane Pavalkis, his 
son Frank Jay Pavalkis, and his daughter Jane Ellen Pavalkis. 

In lieu of fl owers, memorial contributions may be made to 
the Bob Gagnon Cancer Care Fund, C/O PenBay Healthcare 
Foundation, 22 White Street, Rockland, Maine 04841.

Colonel Wayne C. Pittman, SMA ‘55

Colonel Wayne 
C. Pittman, Jr., age 
78, passed away on 
October 1, 2015.  
He graduated from 
Staunton Military 
Academy in 1955.

 Wayne and his 
wife Karen retired to 
Dayton, Ohio in 1989 
following 34 years of 

service in The United States Air 
Force. Wayne was in the fi rst graduating class of The Unit-
ed States Air Force Academy. During their years in Dayton, 
Wayne and Karen became involved in many aviation activities 
including volunteering with the Wright B Flyer Association, 
The National Museum of The United States Air Force, Wright 
State University Special Collections and Archives, Aviation 
Trail, 2003 Committee, and the Archives at Carillon Park. 
While he was at The National Museum of The United States 

Air Force he was involved in the 
fi rst WWI Fly-in. Wayne was the 
founder of the B-52 Stratofortress 
Association. 

A gathering was held at New-
comer Funeral Home, Beaver-
creek Chapel, on Friday, October 
23, 2015. In lieu of fl owers, dona-
tions may be made to Hospice of 
Dayton.

Published in Dayton Daily 
News on Oct. 21, 2015
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Cadet Pavalkis in 1970.

Frank Joesph Pavalkis III

Harry J. O’rourke

Cadet Pittman in 1955.

Colonel Wayne C. Pittman.
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William R. Sawdey, SMA ‘75

William Sawdey passed 
away on Friday July 14th 2017. 
Bill would have been 60 years 
old on July 23rd. Bill was born in 
Pennsylvania, but moved to Las 
Vegas when he was young. His 
father owned two Baskin-Rob-
bins ice cream stores there for 
over 30 years.

After graduating from SMA 
in 1975, Bill returned to Las Ve-
gas and worked the family business until 1988, when he and 
Scott Groseclose, class of ‘75, opened a 110 seat restaurant 
called the Sports Scoop Ice Cream Eatery. The business was 
very successful, and the two classmates had a wonderful time 
working side-by-side.  After the restaurant was 
sold, Bill worked for the Mirage hotel as the mai-
tre d’ in the Cirque du Soleil Mystere showroom. 
Bill’s wife Wilma passed away in June, just six 
weeks before Biill’s fatal heart attack.

In 1989, Bill started Personalized Pool Ser-
vice, and Scott Groseclose went on to start Family 
Music Centers, a successful multistate operation 
that just celebrated its 22nd anniversary in August. 
Bill and Scott attended the SMA reunion in 1989 
with many of the classmates from the class of ‘75, 
and great memories were made and old friendships 
renewed.

As a graduation  present, Bill’s parents had his Charlie 
Dress coat box framed, which he proudly displayed on the 
wall in his offi  ce.  He purchased one of Groseclose’s class 
rings (Groseclose purchased two of them about fi ve years ago 
when Josten off ered a remake of the SMA class rings), be-
cause he had lost his many years ago. 

Bill is survived by two son-in-laws, a brother and a sister.
Courtesy of Scott Groseclose, SMA ’75: business partner, 

friend, and classmate.

Herbert S. Thomson, SMA ‘43

 Herbert S. Thomson 
passed away on January 19, 2017.  
Herbert attended Staunton Mili-
tary Academy in 1941 and 1942, 
but left SMA before graduation.  
He was part of the Band Compa-
ny and participated in the SMA 
Camera Club.

Editor’s note: no further in-
formation is available at press 
time. 

Michael Nash (Ward) Woodworth, SMA ‘55

Michael Nash (Ward) Wood-
worth, 79, of Terre Haute, passed from 
this life to eternal life on October 1, 
2016 at Westminster Village Health 
and Rehabilitation, with his family 
by his side. Michael was born in East 
Greenwich, Rhode Island to Richard 
W. Ward and Margaret Nash Ward. 
He graduated from Staunton Military 
Academy in 1955. Michael graduated 
from Babson College, Wellesley Ma 
in 1958 majoring in investments where he earned his BS degree. 
He was also a member of the Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
Army National Guard. He retired from Columbia House in Oc-
tober of 1994. Upon retirement, Michael and his wife, Linda, 

moved to Pine Lakes Country Club in Fort Myers, 
Florida. While in Florida, Michael was active in the 
community. He was an avid golfer, Club Champion-
ship member, and was involved in numerous club 
activities and programs. 

 Michael was preceded in death by his par-
ents; and daughter, Elizabeth, of Wayland, MA. He 
is also preceded in death by brother, Denny Ward; 
half-brother, Richard Balsam; and step-mother, Jea-
nette Ward Hastings, whom he was very fond of. 
Also preceding him in death are Elbert and Marie 
Whitehouse and friend, Ralph Whitehouse. 

 Michael is survived by wife, Linda; his daugh-
ters, Nancy of Chicago, IL and Anne of Natick, MA; sons, Rich-
ard, wife Ellie and daughters Mimi and Annie, of Terre Haute, 
Michael, wife Sarah and children Lucy and Will of Lexington, 
KY. Michael is also survived by his step-son, Kevin, wife Tam-
my and children Tyler, Brendan, Alex, Bradey and Abbi King of 
Terre Haute; step-daughter, Kelli, husband Peter and daughters 
Elizabeth and Ashley Frederick and son Noah Popp of Nobles-
ville. Michael is also survived by brother, Tony Woodworth and 
wife Virginia of Wellesley Hills, MA; sister-in-law, Sue Ward of 
Centerville, MA; brother and sister-in-law Johnnie and Nancy 
King of Mahomet, IL; brother-in-law James and Sandy White-
house of Marietta, GA. He is also survived by special friend, 
Joan Whitehouse, along with many nieces and nephews. 

 The family wishes to thank Dr. Mayrose; Hospice of the 
Wabash Valley; nurses, Amy, Wendy, Dierdre and Cathy; aides, 
Faye, Gwen, Melissa and Danielle; 
also a special thanks to social work-
er, Hailee. We wish to also thank the 
staff , nurses, CNAs at Westminster 
Village for their compassionate care 
and kindness. 

 In lieu of fl owers, dona-
tions may be made to Hospice of the 
Wabash Valley or Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Terre Haute, IN. 

Courtesy of Roselawn Funeral 
Home, Terre Haute, Indiana.
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 Cadet Sawdey in 1975.

Cadet Thomson in 1942.

Cadet Woodworth in 1955.

Michael Nash Woodworth.



QUAN. ITEM  EACH TOTAL

_____ Baseball Caps .......................................................... $15.00
Structured Hats: White with Blue Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”

Blue with Gold Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”
Blue with Gold Hat Shield

_____ Baseball Caps .......................................................... $15.00
Unstructured Hats: Blue, White, OR Tan with Cross Rifles and Lettering

             “Staunton Military Academy”
T-Shirts:  M-3X

_____ Gold: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &
Embroidered SMA Shoulder Patch on sleeve) ......... $18.00

_____ Gold: (with full color hat shield patch) .................... $20.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ................... $20.00

T-Shirts:  M-3X - Long sleeve
_____ Gold: (with full color hat sheild patch) .................... $25.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ................... $25.00

_____ Polo (Golf) Shirts:   M-3X
_____ Solid White or Blue with Blue Embroidered Hat Shield .. $39.00
_____ Solid Black with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield ...... $39.00

_____ Jackets:   M-3X
_____ Navy Blue with Full color Hat Shield ...................... $75.00
_____ Gold with Full color Hat Shield ............................... $75.00
_____ Black with Full Color Hat Shield Patch ................... $75.00

_____ Blue Fleece 1/4 zipper front pullover
Embroidered with Gold Hat Shield .......................... $39.00

_____ Small cooler bright yellow w/black trim: full color
Hat Shield Patch on front ......................................... $24.00

_____ Officer/NCO Belt Buckle ......................................... $35.00
_____ Leather Garrison Belt ............................................... $40.00

(can be cut to sizes up to 50 inches)
_____ Original Post Cards of scenes from SMA .................. $2.00
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches ............................................... $2.00
_____ Blue Book (reprint) .................................................. $15.00
_____ Mug: Black “Barrel” Mug with Gold Hat Shield ....... $5.00
_____ Steins: White with Gold Hat Shield ......................... $10.00
_____ License Plate Holder: Plastic with lettering

“Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association” in gold ......... $5.00
_____ DVD Disc:”A History of the Staunton Military Academy”

Produced and Directed  by Greg Robertson SMA ’70
_____ ................................................................................... $20.00
_____ CD: A collection of items related to the history of SMA

contains ads (1884-1930) catalogs, panorama of campus &
Corps of Cadets, postcards, and 16 Yearbooks including the
first(1906) and last printed (1975) ............................. $20.00

Charges listed below are for United States in-country delivery only.
Shipments to Hawaii, Bahamas, and other distant destinations are
subject to shipper’s charges.

Shipping charges must be added:
   Small items (decals, postcards,etc..) that fit in envelope..... $3.00
    $00.00 to $30.00 .................................................................... $13.00
    $31.00 to $70.00 .................................................................... $15.00
    $71.00 and above ................................................................. $17.00

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________State:_______ZIP:_______________

Telephone: ( ______) ______________E-mail:__________________________

The Cadet Store is located in the SMA-
VWIL Museum in the former SMA Supply
Room. The form at right should be completed
and mailed, with your check enclosed, to:

SMA Alumni Foundation Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958
You can also contact the store by e-mail at

SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org
 or call (540) 885-1309 for information, leave
a message, and your call will be returned as
soon as possible.

Credit card orders can be processed by
using the form on page32. Your order will be
shipped when payment is received.

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________Total:

CADET STORE

Pass in Review
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Staunton Military Academy 
Alumni Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309 / (800) 627-5806
E-mail: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org  •  Website: http://www.sma-alumni.org

Please fill out this form and mail it to above or fax it to:  (866)-950-4452.

Billing Address:
(exactly as written on CC billing statement)

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

____________________  Zip: _____________

PAYMENT
• Check (please see above for correct “payable to”)
• Credit Card (can only accept MC/Visa) Master Card    Visa

Card Number: __________________

Expiration Date: __________________

     Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card) __________________

Name: (exactly as written on credit card)  _________________________

Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________

Email Address: ___________________@________________

Signature: _____________________________________

(Your name will be listed with other Lifetime Members on a plaque in the SMA/VWIL Museum.)

SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.(tax exempt) {payable to: SMA Alumni Foundation}
• One Star Membership: ($100.00 for one year, 1 September through 31 August) $ ___________
• Two Star Membership: ($180.00 for two years, (10% off) $ ___________
• Three Star Membership: ($240.00 for three years, (20% off) $ ___________
• Lifetime Membership: ($1,000.00 for lifetime) $ ___________

• SMA Heritage Fund (tax exempt): $ __________
The purpose of the SMA Heritage Fund is to help ensure that the memories, traditions, and alumni efforts are carried into
perpetuity. Your donation helps the SMA Alumni Foundation maintain the alumni office, Memorial Wall, archives, web site,
Kablegram-Leader, and the funding of the SMA Alumni Foundation Scholarship Program. For more information on the SMA
Alumni Foundation Scholarship Program, please visit our website at www.sma-alumni.org.
Your contributions are fully tax deductible.

• Truth, Duty, and Honor Fund (tax exempt): $ __________
The purpose of the SMA Heritage Fund is to help ensure that the memories, traditions, and alumni efforts are carried into
perpetuity. Your donation helps the SMA Alumni Foundation maintain the alumni office, Memorial Wall, archives, web site,
Kablegram, and the funding of the SMA Scholarship Program. For more information on the SMA Scholarship Program,
please visit our website at www.sma-alumni.org.
Your contributions are fully tax deductible.
Note. If you are contributing to the TDH Fund, please indicate the breakdown of your contribution.
Educational Scholarships: $ ______________
Program Support: $ ______________

Total: $ ___________
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